Strengthening Foundations
City of Mt. Pleasant 2017 Annual Report

A message from

your City Manager
DEFINITION

foun • da • tion
noun
1. The lowest load-bearing part of a building; a structure that supports a
building from underneath.
2. Something (such as an idea, a principle, or a fact) that provides
support for something.

Dear residents, property owners and business owners,
A structure or organization is only as strong as its foundation – combining
both its infrastructure and its principles. As we reflect on the successes,
challenges and investments of 2017, it is apparent our City values a solid
foundation built with the following fundamental components:
• Well-maintained infrastructure
• Safety
• Professional staff
• Committed volunteers and elected officials
• Engaged citizens
• Strong community partnerships
During the severe flooding in June of 2017, our City’s foundation was
shaken. Fortunately, our commitment to these components combined
with our strong partnerships throughout the mid-Michigan community
allowed us to successfully mobilize our resources to support our City and
region through the calamity. We are thankful for the positive relationships
we have with Isabella County, the surrounding townships, Central Michigan
University, the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe and the Central Michigan
District Health Department, as well as the Michigan State Police, Federal
Emergency Management Administration and Small Business Administration.
I am confident our community will continue to demonstrate its resilience

as the City, property owners and our partners
complete repairs from the flood and look at
infrastructure improvements.
Despite this natural disaster, our City’s strong
foundation empowered us to recover and
continue our forward momentum toward
improving Mt. Pleasant as highlighted in the
2017 Annual Report. My sincere appreciation
Nancy Ridley
goes out to the employees, residents,
Mt. Pleasant City Manager
businesses, volunteers, elected officials and
governmental entities that played an important
role in the accomplishments of the year.

Nancy Ridley
Mt. Pleasant City Manager
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Committed to recognizing, accepting and encouraging diversity

cooperating with other entities and our citizens
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That is safe, clean, healthy and environmentally conscious
Highlights
Improved pedestrian and street lighting.
• Installed 28 light poles and LED fixtures to increase safety for pedestrians and
motorists along the north side of Broadway Street from the bridge at Nelson Park
to Maxwell Street.
Increased police patrol and code enforcement in areas with more crime.
Partnered with the Michigan Department of Corrections to conduct more home
visits with residents on probation or parole.
Performed additional non-required testing for lead in water at several
locations.
Developed a multi-year cleaning plan for the storm sewer collection system
based on data from the Stormwater, Asset Management and Wastewater
(SAW) grant program of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ).
Implemented a new outdoor burning ordinance.
• Clarifies the options for outdoor cooking.
• Allows for special event bonfires with a permit and a fee.
• Allows outdoor recreational fires that meet specific requirements.
Initiated a three-year process to replace street name signs to comply with new
regulations.
Promoted internal candidates to fill positions on the police administration
team, including director of public safety/police chief, police captain and police
lieutenant.

Featured
City installs
lighted signs
at school
crosswalks to
improve safety
Several school crosswalks
were illuminated with
new signs that included
flashing LED lights in
2017. The upgrade was
made to help notify
drivers of children and
crossing guards using the
crosswalk during school
drop-off and pickup
times.
Funded by the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe, the signs flash during
school crossing hours and are solar-powered to reduce energy costs.
Push button activators were also added, offering further safety to all
community members crossing the street at a school zone.
Throughout 2017, several other changes were implemented to
improve crosswalk safety for kids and crossing guards, including
installing better overhead lighting in school crosswalk areas and
providing lighted signs for the crossing guards to hold.

Converted the intersection of Michigan and Washington streets to a four-way
stop.
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With stable funding from a diverse tax base
Highlights
Awarded the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting for the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
for the 30th consecutive year.
• Presented by the Government Finance Officers
Association of the United States and Canada
(GFOA).
• Highest form of recognition in the area of
government accounting and financial reporting.

Featured

Parameters developed for Michigan Medical Marihuana
Facilities Licensing Act ordinance
An ad-hoc committee was formed in April 2017 to further research the Michigan Medical
Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act (MMMFLA). The committee developed a draft recommendation
on the suggested parameters and elements to include in a draft ordinance regulating the five
facility types created under the MMMFLA: Provisioning Centers, Processors, Safety Compliance
Facilities, Secure Transporters and Growers.

Increased rental licensing fees to cover full costs
of licensing.
• Costs include the licensing, as well as the
associated overhead expenses, such as the time
spent scheduling, inspecting and conducting
appropriate follow-up on each type of rental
unit.

Following the draft recommendation, a town hall meeting and several City Commission work
sessions were held to further specify the parameters desired in the draft ordinance.

Created a heat map to reflect the value per acre
of development throughout the City.

This work has lead to the drafting of ordinances to permit the five facility types in limited numbers
under certain defined conditions that will be considered for adoption in 2018.

It was determined during those discussions to wait to begin drafting the ordinance until the
regulations from the Licensing and Regulatory Agency (LARA) were released for additional
guidance on remaining issues, and to ensure there would be no conflict with the recommended
regulations.

Enhanced assessing services provided to
property owners.
• Successfully recruited a contract assessor.
• Revised personal property tax statements to
clarify instructions and form due dates.
Reviewed and updated routes for utility billing
meter reads to allow for less lag time between
usage and billing.
Created an electronic filing system for City
property deeds to allow for easier and more
efficient searches.
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Where economic opportunity for businesses offering competitive
wages is readily available
Highlights
Contracted with local farmer to grow and harvest hay on
approximately 100 acres of available land at the Mt. Pleasant
Municipal Airport.
• Agreement generates revenue for the airport, as well as reduces costs
by eliminating the need to mow the area.
Celebrated expansions of existing businesses and welcomed new
businesses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pure Vitality
Le Fleur Boutique
Downstairs Salon and Boutique
GraySky Gallery
Recker Motor Sports
Cops and Donuts
American Custom Detailing
McLaren Hospital Emergency
Room
New Executive Mortgage
Weichert Real Estate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fastenal
Crossfit
Konwinski Construction
Meijer
Home Sweet Home
MVM7
Carousel Corn
Mountain Town Fitness
Basket Bangerz Disc Golf
Scientific Brake

Featured
Strong Towns visits Mt. Pleasant
Charles Marohn, president of Strong Towns,
a national nonprofit working to strengthen
financial resilience in America’s towns and
cities, visited Mt. Pleasant in April 2017.
Through a series of activities, public officials,
local change-advocates, business owners
and residents learned about the Strong
Towns’ principles of financial solvency,
incremental development, local economic
growth and bottom-up activism as they
apply to the City of Mt. Pleasant and the
surrounding region.
Mr. Marohn and City officials led attendees on two walking tours in the
community with the first along Mission Street, and the second through
Downtown Mt. Pleasant. He also gave a presentation focused on how
communities can obtain true prosperity during changing times.

Obtained easements to complete a tree abatement project at the Mt.
Pleasant Municipal Airport to clear obstructions protruding into the
approach slope - the path an airplane follows to land on a runway.
• Deemed necessary by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in
order for the City to continue to safely accommodate the larger planes
that utilize the airport.
• 95 percent of the total project costs covered by federal and state
funding.
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Where shopping, dining and entertainment options thrive
Featured

Highlights

For second consecutive year, Thrilling Thursdays
draw hundreds downtown
Downtown Mt. Pleasant was once again the destination for hundreds of area residents
during the multi-week summer event series, “Thrilling Thursdays.” For 10 weeks
throughout June, July and August, a variety of outdoor activities were held at Town
Center and catered to kids and adults alike. Each week was themed and often featured the
services and merchandise of local businesses and organizations.
The “Thrilling Thursdays” of 2017:
•
Yogapalooza
•
Let’s Ride with the Optimists
•
Scavenger Hunt
•
Bugs R Us
•
Fun with Vegetables
•
Mad Science Fair
•
Superhero and Princess Extravaganza
•
Stepping Stones
•
Urban Printmaking
•
Supersoaker Festivus

Revised the Outdoor Dining Policy to improve the efficiency of
the application process and allow greater flexibility for business
owners:
• After outdoor dining application is approved by City Commission,
only staff approval is needed in subsequent years.
• Outdoor dining on sidewalks is allowed year-round.
• Outdoor dining on patios and platforms is permitted March 15
through Nov. 15.

Fun with Vegetables

Bugs R Us

Amended the Mission/Pickard Development Plan and extended its
sunset date to 2025. Additional amendments to the plan include
the following potential projects:
• Creation of a corridor plan to guide future structural improvements
in the transportation infrastructure, which add value to the
business nature of the district.
• Maintenance of public alleys along Mission Street.
• Installation of decorative street lighting in the corridor.

Supersoaker Festivus

Co-sponsored annual events that draw thousands of people
downtown.
• Max & Emily’s Summer Concert
Series.
• Home Builders Association Classic
Car and Motorcycle Show.
Continued annual special events
downtown Mt. Pleasant.
• Movies by Moonlight
• Public Safety Night
• Fall Open House
• Pumpkin Promenade
• Ladies’ Night Out
• Small Business Saturday
• Mt. Pleasant Christmas
Celebration

Mt. Pleasant Christmas Celebration
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With varied recreational and cultural activities
Highlights
Expanded sponsorship packages to support programming offered by the
Recreation Department.
• Major community sponsors included WCFX, Mt. Pleasant Jaycees, Mt.
Pleasant Area Convention and Visitors Bureau, Saginaw Chippewa Indian
Tribe, and United Way of Gratiot and Isabella Counties.
Hosted events at the Mt. Pleasant
Municipal Airport organized by Chapter
907 of the Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA); a group of aviation
enthusiasts who plan events tailored
to engage community members of all
ages in hopes of sparking interest in
aviation.
• Provided free airplane rides to
approximately 120 kids between the
ages of 8 and 17 as part of the EAA’s
Young Eagles program.
• Attracted a crowd of 500 people
Wings & Wheels at Mt. Pleasant Airport
to attend the “Wings & Wheels”
classic plane and car show, raising
approximately $700 for charity.
Organized the third annual Man Vs.
Mountain 5K Challenge.
• More than 200 people participated
in the race that featured several
obstacles, including a rope cargo
climb, giant hay barrels and a 16-foot
wall.
Added PEAK program site at
Renaissance Academy.
Man Vs. Mountain 5K Challenge

Featured

United Way donates $100,000 to PEAK
afterschool program
United Way of Gratiot
& Isabella Counties
committed to investing
$100,000 over the next
five years in the PEAK
afterschool program.
United Way President
Tom Olver announced
the bestowment at a City
Commission meeting in
September, praising the program’s focus on youth development and
success in school, as well as the staff’s continued demonstration of
community service and mentorship to local children.
Administered by Mt. Pleasant Parks & Recreation, in partnership with
Mt. Pleasant Public Schools, PEAK (Partners Empowering All Kids)
provides more than 300 students in grades K-8 with daily educational,
enrichment and recreational activities after school and during the
summer in a fun and safe environment. PEAK provides schoolwork help
and healthy snacks throughout the week, with staff and volunteers
serving as mentors, in all of the public elementary schools in Mt.
Pleasant.
“This donation is an amazing gift to the youth and future of this town,”
said PEAK Coordinator Mary LaChance. “The money will go directly
into PEAK, ensuring our continual efforts to provide the highest
quality of service for years to come. PEAK is looking forward to future
collaboration with United Way as we encourage kids to be involved and
give back to the community.”
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In the Spotlight:
Timber Town 2.0
Hundreds of kids and their families joined the City of Mt. Pleasant for the unveiling of
Timber Town 2.0, the one-of-a-kind, universally accessible play structure at Island Park, in
June of 2017. Timber Town 2.0 replaced the original Timber Town, a wooden playground
built with support from the community in 1994.
The preparations for replacing the beloved structure began in 2016. “Design Days” were
held at local schools to gather input from area kids on what their dream playground would
entail. Extensive fundraising efforts paired with the generosity of several community
members, businesses and organizations, assisted the City in reaching its $156,000
fundraising campaign goal for the playground project in early 2017.
Throughout a week in May of 2017, residents of all ages, college students, representatives
of area businesses and members of community service organizations were among those
who donated their time to construct and install the playground. To accommodate all levels
of skill, Parks & Recreation staff and Rich Sinclair, vice-president of Sinclair Recreation,
worked alongside volunteers throughout the duration of the project.
“The Timber Town 2.0 project is an amazing example of what a giving and collaborative
community we live in,” said Rick Ervin of the Timber Town 2.0 Citizens’ Committee. “From
the initial design phase of the playground to the community-wide build, people of all ages
and backgrounds have made an impact on this project.”
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With well-maintained, livable and desirable neighborhoods
Highlights
Continued to enforce community behavior standards and improved
code compliance in neighborhoods.
• Continued no-tolerance approach to ordinance violations that disrupt
the quality of living.
• Public safety personnel reported fewer nuisance party gatherings and
fewer instances of crowd control problems.
Allocated one-time funding to provide 276 households with 30 minutes
of complimentary brush chipping in June 2017.
• Due to program’s success, funding from the Saginaw Chippewa Indian
Tribe will support free brush-chipping services to up to 300 households
during 2018.

Featured
City launches MP City
Link app to improve
community engagement
In early 2017, the City of Mt. Pleasant
launched MP City Link – a free mobile
app that empowers citizens to easily
report non-emergency issues located
within City limits to City staff. It also
provides on-the-go access to the latest City news and information.
In a matter of minutes, the app allows users to submit a description,
picture and location of a City neighborhood issue, such as a streetlight
outage, pothole or park trail obstruction.
The report is automatically submitted to the respective division or
department for review. The individual who submitted the service request
is notified when the issue has been acknowledged and closed. Citizens are
also able to view, comment on and vote to fix problems submitted by their
neighbors.

Brush chipping

Adopted higher penalties for unlicensed rentals.
Amended ordinance prohibiting waste haulers from collecting refuse
before 7 a.m. and after 8 p.m. in residential zones and commercial
properties adjacent to residential zones that have dwelling units.
• Reduces noise and disruption caused by garbage trucks emptying
dumpsters during the early-morning hours.
• Waste haulers may apply for an exception to collect refuse before 7 a.m.
for business necessity, scheduling or dumpster location reasons.
Conducted updated neighborhood wellness surveys.
		

Additional features of the app allow residents to read about the latest city
news and events, pay utility bills and parking tickets, register for Parks &
Recreation activities, contact City staff, and more!
“We’re always looking for new ways to increase engagement with the
members of our community,” said City Manager Nancy Ridley. “With so
many of us taking our smart phones and tablets everywhere we go, we are
excited to offer this mobile-friendly tool for residents to stay informed of
City happenings, as well as report non-emergency issues we can address
to make Mt. Pleasant the best it can be.”
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With reliable and sustainable infrastructure
Featured

Highlights

Final phase of river corridor improvement
project complete with GLRI grant funding

Consolidated and transitioned internal computer servers to a virtual environment
to increase flexibility, redundancy and growing needs.
Completed the rehabilitation of primary settling tank, weirs and tubes at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Amended the storm water ordinance. The revisions achieve the following:
• Incorporates waiver language for parking lot total reconstructions.
• Allows an exemption for parking lots less than 2,600 square feet in size as long as the
parking lot footprint or flow rate does not change, and the parking lot is not in an
area most susceptible to storm water/flooding issues.
• Eliminates the owner’s requirement to detain water that naturally flows across his
property from another property.
Drafted engineering design standards for water and sanitary sewer distribution
systems to streamline the procedures, processes and standards for construction
projects.
Replaced roof structures
on main pavilions at Island
Park.

In coordination with the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe, the City
accepted $101,000 in Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) funds in
2015 to improve the Chippewa River corridor connected to City park
lands.

Prepared analysis and
recommendation for
additional low cost
non-motorized plan
improvements and
identified ones needing
further study.

A portion of those funds were used in 2016 to complete the first phase
of the project, which included efforts to protect the watershed and
riverbank, and control erosion along forested park lands.
The remainder of the funding was used in 2017 for the final phase
of the project. Trees and native shrubs were planted along the river
corridor in Chipp-A-Waters, Mill Pond and Nelson Parks.
Island Park Pavilion

Replaced sports lighting
lamps at Island Park ball
fields.
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Where services and opportunities are optimized by communicating,
coordinating and cooperating with other entities
Featured

Draft zoning
ordinance and map
unveiled; public
gives feedback
The City proposed a final draft of the new character-based zoning ordinance
and map in late 2017. The draft provided a regulatory framework to help the
City achieve several key objectives prioritized by the community, including
preserving family neighborhoods, enhancing Downtown Mt. Pleasant and
transforming our commercial corridors including Mission Street.
The proposed zoning ordinance and map were the product of a robust
and extensive public engagement process that began in 2016 when the
City and its project consultant held an informational kick-off event for the
community. In November 2016, the City hosted Planapalooza, a four-day
engagement event that included a public workshop, four public roundtable
discussions, an open design studio and a work-in-progress presentation to
the public. This event included more than 40 hours of public engagement.
The ideas obtained through the kickoff and Planapalooza events were
used to develop a draft zoning ordinance and map. Those documents were
presented to the public in July 2017. After gathering public feedback, the
draft ordinance and map were subsequently updated and re-released in
September 2017.
Following two public hearings and a work session, the City Commission
requested staff provide amended language on a select number of topics.
The final draft including the amendments was presented to the City
Commission in December of 2017. The new zoning ordinance was adopted
in January 2018.

Highlights
Implemented combination of Downtown Tax Increment Finance
Authority (TIFA) and Principal Shopping District (PSD) board for
enhanced communication and consistent direction.
Added 12 barrier-free parking spaces throughout downtown Mt.
Pleasant to improve accessibility for all who visit the Principal
Shopping District.
• One barrier-free space is now available at Broadway and University,
with another at the corner of Illinois and Main. The remaining 10
barrier-free spaces were added to several City parking lots.
Worked with the State of Michigan, Isabella County and local
townships to replace aging and antiquated voting equipment.
• New machines were successfully utilized during the November 2017
election.
Created MP City Blog to share press releases and highlight why Mt.
Pleasant is a desirable place to live, work and play.
Obtained $4,558
from the Mt. Pleasant
Area Community
Foundation to
purchase four
automated external
defibrillators (AEDs).
• AEDs distributed
among City parks
that frequently host
athletic events.
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In the Spotlight:
June 2017 Flood Response
In June of 2017, the mid-Michigan area experienced historic flooding that
caused $87 million in damage in Isabella County.

A community responds

To support the clean-up effort, the City offered its residents and property
owners a special curbside collection of water-damaged heavy items within
one week of the flooding event.

The City immediately partnered with local units of government, and
state and federal authorities, to coordinate emergency response services.
Officials worked around-the-clock to provide the community with ongoing
information about road and park closures, flood safety, contamination levels
of the Chippewa River, event cancellations, damage assessment plans and
more.

State and federal funds support flood recovery

The City worked diligently to repair public spaces and facilities while
continuing to provide high quality services to residents. With the generosity
and cooperation of area organizations, the City was able to hold the weekly
Farmers’ Market at a temporary location until flood waters receded.

Additionally, the State of Michigan granted the City $100,000 to assist with
flood repairs.

Isabella County was one of four counties in mid-Michigan to be declared
a major disaster area by the federal government. As a result, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) allocated millions of dollars in assistance and lowinterest disaster loans for homeowners, renters and businesses.
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Committed to recognizing, accepting and encouraging diversity.
Highlights
Reaffirmed the City’s human rights
ordinance prohibiting discrimination
in employment, housing and public
accommodations.
• The ordinance was originally
implemented in 2012 and emphasizes
the commitment to diversity, inclusion
and non-discrimination.
Proclaimed the second Monday in
October as Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
• Mayor Kathy Ling read a proclamation
that stated, “The City supports that
Indigenous Peoples Day be used to
reflect upon the ongoing struggles of
Indigenous people on this land and to
celebrate the thriving culture and value
that the Saginaw Chippewa and other
Indigenous peoples add to our city.”

A RESOLUTION TO REAFFIRM CHAPTER 39 HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES
Whereas, Human Rights Ordinance Chapter 39 adopted July 9, 2012 by the
City of Mt. Pleasant, MI prohibits discrimination in employment, housing
and public accommodations and provides penalties for violations; and,

Mayor Kathy Ling presents a proclamation for Indigenous
Peoples’ Day to leaders of the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe.

Whereas, the prohibitions against discrimination in this ordinance are
intended to supplement federal and state civil rights laws prohibiting
discrimination in the areas of employment, housing and public
accommodations; and,

Whereas, it has been almost five years since the Mt. Pleasant City
Commission adopted this ordinance after multiple months of research,
dialogue, and public comment; and,

Whereas, both the Charter Township of Union and Isabella County,
local governing bodies, now have similar ordinances; and,
Whereas, the intent of this ordinance was to assure all people that
the rights, freedom and equality outlined in the ordinance will be
protected so that all people in the community can feel emotionally,
psychologically and physically safe from discrimination;

Continued commitment to assist CMU
in the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Peace
March from campus to downtown.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, on this day, April 24, 2017 that the
Mt. Pleasant City Commission reaffirms its support for the Human
Rights Ordinance Chapter 39; and,

Furthermore, that we remain committed to diversity, inclusion and
non-discrimination and will continue to provide protection from
any violations of this ordinance.

Provided appropriate training to City
Staff.
Strengthened the educational
opportunities for Central Michigan
University international students during
orientation.

Whereas, The City of Mt. Pleasant adopted this ordinance to assure that no
individual be denied the equal protection of the laws; nor shall any person
be denied the enjoyment of his or her civil rights or be discriminated
against because of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, age, marital
status, physical or mental disability, height, weight, family status, sexual
orientation or gender identity; and,

Members of the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe perform a
drum ceremony at a City Commission meeting in recognition
of Indigenous Peoples’ Day.

The Resolution to reaffirm the human rights ordinance.
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